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DAVIES, CARNOCHAN tia4,
ArtoiratzTs-iv-tAw,

SOUTH SIPE OP WAID 1101181.

Dec 23.73. Towtotza,T.A.

FS. HOLLISTER, D. D. 8.,
•
• = D sr.

(Seeceseor lo Dr. Z.11; Armee). 0PP10111.4103,14
floor.of Dr. Prrstre oMce., t - •

Towanda, Pa., askew? 41, Ul.

ADILL KINNEY • z• •\IADILL

Orme—Roomsformerly occupied by Y. 1.0. A.
Reading Room.
D. J. etADILL. 2,18,80 . O. D. XIIINET.

AlitS.-.E. J. PERKIGO, -
' ITACIIER OP PI.LITO Allll OPOAN.

LCE4OIIa given In Thorough Bass- and Harmony.
Cultivation of the voice a epectalty. ,Loeated att, T.
31ulIock's, Pine St. Reference : Holmes h Paimte.

Towanda. Pa, March 4. ISSO. •

JOHN W. CODDINO,.
ATTORNrr-Ar-Late. TOWANDA, rA.

Mica over ktrbreDrug Store. '

TaOMAS E. MTFIL
ATTORNEY•AT•LAW,

TOWAN'DArrA.
) .14 4.1ce 1:;:ith Patrick and Foyic. 5ep.15,47,

OVERTO,N
ATTObIC EYs-AT I,

TO:WAN OA, A.
frA.-ovEtvrex, ,; BENJ. 31, BECK

RODNEY A. muncvn,
ATTonNEI AT•LAA, e

TOW Ali DA, PA.,
Solleltor.of Patjents: recite:awe' atteptioh pald

to buskness ln the Orphans Court- and to the settle-
_

ructirof estates.
O!flee In 3tontanyes flock May 1,

OVERTON & SANDERSON,
A.T2OFN

TOWAN'D.A, I'A.
101(11F. AXDERSORE. OryitTON. .7n

VET H. JESSUP,
- -7-

ATTOIININ A'.FD COUNSELLOII•A2-LAW,

MO.-MOSE. rA.
Judge Jessup haying resumed the practlepot the

law in Northern Betinsylvartiu, will attendlo any
legal business intrusted tohim in Bradford county.
Persons wishing to consult him, can call on H.
tit teeter. Esq., Towanda,P*.,whenanappeintment
ran be male.

ITENRY STREETER,
.tTTC;IINEY AND COVSSELLOII-IT-ti.a.W,

TOW. NriA, rA.

L
ATT6IIN}'r-AT-LAvr,
ToW ANITA, PA. EnnTll-75

L 1 F.' GOFF,
ATTOR.I4II.Y-AT-LAW,

.IF,VALUSING,
Agency for the sale and purchase of all landf! of
Securities and for making loans on Real Estate.
All business will receive careful and prompt
attention. (June 4,1579.

„W H. THOMPSON, ATTbiaNET
• AT LAW, WYatrema, Will anent,

toan business' entrusted to his carol in Bradford,
Stith-in. and 'Wyoming Counties.. Oillee with;EA.
Porter. j rtiovl9;74:

,lIIRAM E. BULL, .
SURVEYOR.

:Nr:txr.Entt:o, sritvrimm AND DRAFTING.
°dice with G. F. Mason, .over rata & Tracy,

Stain street, Towanda, l'a. • 4.15.80.

GEO. W. KIIMBERLEY;
ATTORi.'.'EY-AT-L

TOWANDA, PA..

t,:11,7r —Snowt door south of First 'Nations
IS tuk. August 12,1380.

.l LSBIiEE &

I. Artolt.Nr.ss-A.Tztiw,
TOWANDA; PA.,

'-- L. ZiAßltill

joHN)y.
A.TrONNEN•AT-Lbw AND U. S. •SplXlBBlollit,

2, TOW AN DA, Pgt
UNcp—Ncirth StdePublic Square. dan.1,1§75.

SA.3I BeCIK';•
T TOR NE 1",..4 7-LA

TOWANDA, PE.NN•A

Office,—South side'roplar street, opposite Ward
IStry. 13, 1879.

;ANDREW WILT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

_;)11t.eq,--Itlea,na• Block, Main.st., over .L.L. Xent's
store, owauda . Slay be consulted In Gerrnan.

[Aprlll2, '76.7

J. YOUNG,I" ATTOITNIVAT-LAW,
TOWANDA, PA. ,

aM,..c—so:.ond door south of theFlistl'ortal
Rank gala St., up stairs.

S. M.-WOODBURN, Kiva.
clan and Surgeon. Office at tealde-nce,! on

11,1,• Street, East tit Stain.
TO ,CilldV., May 1, 1872 le • •

VV-B. KELLY, IYENTIST.—Office
i, over 11. E. P.osifutiold'a,.Towauda, Pa.

Teeth inserted .ou Gold,Silver, 'tubber, and. Al-
rantura base. Tieth eztraettd without ;alit.
Oct. al-72.

D. PAtNE, M. D., •
•

PIMICIAN AND SURGEON.
Otlace over Moutar'yes' Store. °Mee hours from 10

. 4,12 A.11:, and from2t04 r. Dt.
Special attention given to

DISEASES • DIS,FASE.S.
OF and or

TUF EYE tT2IE Z/tB
CI MT. 'RYAN,ur. •

eouNirSurrimemmt
Eke clay last •Saturdayof each Month,over Tniner

dr Gordon•s 'Drug Store, Towand,t, Ps.
Towanda, June CO, lan.

CCI S. RUSSELL'S
. • ,

GENERAL

lINSURAINCE A G_NVY
Kar-5-70tt TOWANDA. PA.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWANDA. PA..

CAPITAL PAIDAN $123,000
SURPLUS FUND ' • 604:4....

Thls Bank offers unusual SaelUeles for Metrans-
action of a general banking bosines.l.- - , -

N, BETTS, Cashier.
JOS. POWELL, Prei!dent. Ar 111,1117.9

MRS: H. PEET,
TXACII NZ: Or PIANO MUSIC,

TERILS.-00pertenu.
(llealdcace Third atretl„ tat ward.)

Towanda; Jan. ta,-.7i).1y.

.fILIS.--The unders4ned haiing
leased the old Saulsbart MP. yeah* solicit

the 11.2trOniu Or the emnatin ty.f. eastern Work
done immediately and In geed order. All feats in
the SIM bare been re red and hereafter it will
1.! kept In good order. Feed, Piper, Meal and
tr.vi eonstantly_on band. Cash pild.forgrain at
Maw:deem, W. WZ1.1.13;
1, Itornmet4m. Jane IT. lISO.

NTOTICE.4II persons' are forbid..
cutting Timber on the lands Of the litteXd•

xr4 Mctkocern, in Overton,Township. without
~..thcrwritten consent of tbd:patlcestignest, alstliirAte

pt'naltyof Om law.
JOHN ISIcOOVTRN, itsoeutur!L.:orlon. May

Feb 27, •79
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, Rise ; ttthe past detains you,
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Castherphantom anus •
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Else llor the dole passing;
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Is the osemy Marchlng•tit battle.— ,
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CAUGHT.
There bad been strange Ames in

the Roseville Sethinary. Two or
three of the girls,in.the junior class,
and a few in the senior, had been in
open revolt, thottgh the cause of this
singular Inlavior was not generally
known among the:scholars. •

The facts ivere these: &ilia' Fes-
ienden, one of .the girls living• iii
town, bad given bjrth day; party,
and a doen or more of. the students
had beea invited,,and the invitation
submitted to the -family. • •
• After'little delay, Prof. -Mon t-
rose called the girls together. - They
'knew very well, what was coming,
and if the- truth.must be. told, there
was but-ane sunny face among the
grouPE and- that: belonged, to Kitty
Bache.

Young ladies," said the. profes-
sor, " while I disliketo stand .between
you and tiny apparently :rational en-
joyment, I shall be compelled tore-
quest you all to return your regrets
to Miss l'essenden. I beg-you to re-
member that r am not'only responsi-
ble to your parents and guardians.
.for your intelleetnl improvements
but-for your social and moral wel-
fare. Mrs. Fessenden's Party •may
or may not be a good Place for the
students =but so long as
there.is thealighest fear in My own-
mind in,regard'to the itcauaintancenyoul May form there, the nature of my
office compels me to the course.l
havementioned- feel.. sure, young
IView,-,a. little reflection rill enable

I -Yon toYappr&iate the very 'delieqe
position in which I am-placed."

"Isn't it slinmeful ?" said • Laura
Cary -to. Kitty; ias they filed out of
the,professors study.-

4 1 thought I b.oulci like to go;"
replied ,'Kitty,. " but of .course .the,
-professor knows'beSt."

"Weil .mY 'lather and mother
would never,,think of saying no it
I -were .at-iiiiine," continued: ,Laura:
".The ideas.of a girl seventeenyeard
old being tied up in 'this style!. We
ell ougiit to have high chairs. and
bib-aprons." - • -

" Yes, and nurses," said another
girl, "end baby.carriages=-and
ets, and 'blue quilted • hoods.. Prof.
Montrose, is in -Old" Stick 1?' - '

~. IwiCehadtluikindbearted woman
-elinldnened"-Xitty frail her studies to Ithts'errand of merq, and onee,-when I
sent forin the evening, hadescortedher herself ` • *" -- • "

-

-

'The idaysrolled' on, and at last the
'night-of Mimi iressinden)s -party ar•
lived. Strangely enough, all the ex-'
citement in regard to =it had died out;
and so completely hadit passed from
Kitty's mind that. she had actually

_

-forgotten itidateZ ; ;

This evening; about . pastbalf-
seven, Sittyi was summoned to*
matron's room. There she foun'
Mrs. Coleman., the minister's wif ,

*visiting to.taketake her to the Lees ~-

When Kittyreturned to her moth
for her'(hinge. CatharineLyndhurst,
her room' mate, had Stepped out, and
She could have no message. .Ofcourse Catharine had not in her con•fidence abont Ethel, for KittY had
promised nOrto -tell anyone. they
all;knew -that- the- girl was ill, and
that Kitty viiited her, but nothing
but the facti of thecase would have
answered as an excuse had it notteen
known how poach Kitty.was,a with her

I friegd.--- - . -

This evening.Ethel was very wild,
awlKitty's efforts to, calm her were
unsuccessful,-for a long time, - For
more than an hour ;the .brave girl
struggledrwith her insane compan-
iun,•and r ot until they: were alone
together ap there the slighest abate-
ment in ill& intensity of the cerebral
§pasms. 41.,..:.4 ,

Ten o'r" id he- AT
---

_/clock, any ..,ufferer,was
quiet; half-past, and she was'sleep-
ing peacefully; eleven, and Kitty
could-withdraw-her-tired arm underthe burning head, and -prepare to re-
turn to the Seminary.

The minister had, pined his wife,
and escorted• by these kind friends,
Kitty walked slowly home, being
ivy much exhausted. and •frightfully
pale. _ _ _ _

..She had just bade licr.OoMpanions.
'goodnight, and. was about.to step up.
on the...porch leading to the set
rants. entrance; where she was about
to admit herself with: the matron's
'night-key, when; a group of girls
rushed around the cornerof thehouse
and tan up the stoop-
. They were so disguised by their
Water-prOOf capesand hOods thatKit-
ty conk', hardly' have recognized one
of their number. • Suddenly .it flash-
ed upon tier that.this was tije even-
ing of Miss Fessenden's party, and.that these girls. had .attended it.
. Then the. leader, whoM Kitty
strongly suspected was Laura Cary,
openedthe door. It Was found after-
ward that they had: bfibed the coolc.-
arid obtained her pass-key.

As they'all crowded into.the hall,
still.as mice, Kitty, bringing up the
rear, there,stood Prof, Montrose in
the doOr of hiestudy, the bright light
from within shining full . upon the
girls, and making each face perfectly
distinguishable! As the professor
threv(uP his-hands, there they stood
looking like (I#-riaati.y monksin thOr
long.black cloaks.

• " That's -gust "what -he Is said
another, "a- perfect 'fossil. lid/s'so
old he can'tenjoy .anything himself;
and he thinks' nobody else can. I
=neap .to goanyhow."

"I .think you might have said
something Kitty,"PtiVin Cary Dykg-
man. "If you had' 'teased a little,
and promised that we should all be-
have,ourselves. sure he would
have consentel lie justacted as if
he expected you to speak.°' - -
"I never want anything enough to

tease for itrreplieiLKittybpleasant-
ly. "I felt a good deal more sorry

dil f. I
know it hurt him to refuse us."

shewas ibOut, left the room'.`She
ran Amin attire quickly; determined
if she saw light in the pretences,
studyTto "ask perinisaion tol make an
explanation. . • '

There 'was ,no , light there, an-d
Catharirdeoncluded that the profekt-
sot. had'reared. . •

4611 e Ina gone to bed, I suppose,"
said she, on ber return, "and, we
ulna be patient, till morning:l_

There was ~_very, little sleep for
either of, the; girls;

-

but Kitty was
able topiwthough looking very pale
and Worn. - .

" Where have' you been, Miss
Cary. ?" inquired the professor, in
tones that'made even the bold Laura
tremble. -

•

After breakfast, she sought' the
'professor% study to make an expla-
nation. - Three times she Went, but-
there Ivan `mo answer to her (timid

Then she went to_ the matron's
room, and found her out. Then,re-
ceiving*? summons to the profes-
sor% pr•ertence, she waited until it.
Was timitdor the geOmetry claSs, and
entered it as-usual.

The-truants belorighig to the class
did not smells, and it was sows time
"before the'professor came in. When
he did, aril his eyes) met he
seemed for a moment -quite undecid-
ed what. to do. Then he said, very
slowly, but very 'distinctly, the rest
•of the elass lookingon in mite aston-
ishment,—

" Miss Bache, - haw dare you pre-
Sent yourself in my presiince this
morning unannounced?"'

Kitty's fingers pressed her book
like little clamps as she answered :

" Because, professor, I amnot guil-
ty of !the. disobedienco ,with which
you accuse, me. I have endeavored
to see you all the morning, but fail.
ing to do this, I cnuld not see ;why,
having committed no sin against yod
or the institution, ; might not goon
with my class as usual. '

Then the girls clapped their hands
and the professor's eyes brighten-
ed.

"Ethel-Lie was much worse last
night,, and. I went to see her with.the
me,tron's permission, and under Mrs.
Coleman's escort. I was not, able to
leave hei until that very late hour,
and then I woes too,ill myself to say
a worth."... -

"It I bad only been informed,"
said the professor, more to himself
than to:Kitty—and then •

`".The circumstances were •ve'ry
much against you, my deer, but I
should` have known better. There is
such a load taken from my' heart,
Miss Bache; that I don'tknow—"

"Batt what you could forgive the
runaways?" put in Kitty, archly;
and then'the girls "all clapped their
bawls. still louder. " I don't think
they will ever do so again, sir. It
-was a very, great temptation." ,

" To you, Miss Bache?"
• " No. I should like to have One,
had you thought it best"; but then,

is God has made us -alb with such very
different dispositionsr l—it vat. no
credit to me not to go,beCause I pre-

, fer . to obey. They might have strng-
.gled harder with temptatio_n_,going
Abet' I did staying home.' .

Then there was more applause,and
'the professor said: •

"The class is dismissed.; Miss
Bache, I would like, to see you in my
study."

So it came to pass that the seven
•runaiveys were pretty thOr6ughly
disciplined, but not e • expelled.
Three weeks. after, Ethel Lee was
able to resume her work in school,
and no one knew She had ever been
h Crazy." •

•

.4*.4klidtit.: instruntent.

"IS% have been to Miss Fessen-
den'sparty," she replied, after some
deliberation.

Jh wviteV.in the .-Perindleid -esOledHardware gayil : The iteedie-115* 'one
of the moat ancient Instruments "'of
which we havianYrecord. The mod-
ern needle ie a „pointed'-insignulevit
having anseye, and, is used for carry-
ing a thread through some , kind of
fabric, or other material. It is 'Pro-
bable, however,-thaV the needles'of
those people who lived in, very fin-
cienttimes bad no eyes, as rostra-
meats of &me, which were most idea-.
ly wed for thisperpose, are found in
the caves that were inhabited by in-
eient people of Prance,,andithe nee-
dles of ancientEgypt, which are de-
scribed es beMg:. of brone, do, not
appear.to Imre been made with i,yes.
Some writers: are. of opinion that in
place-of the eyea circular depreseion
was made hi or„near the blunt end,
in_whlch the thread was buried.
ny describes the •needles of bronze
which were used tok,,the' Greeks and
Romans. These instruments = have
also been found in the ruins of Her-
enlaneutn." The first account that
history gives of the manufacture of
needles is that they were made at
Nuremberg in 1760, and white the
date?: of their fist manufacture in
England ivin doubt, it is said= to
have, commenced in that country,
aboOt 1548 or 1545, and it is assert.,
ed that the art was practiced by a
Spanish negro'or 'native of India '

who.diedwithout disclosing the se-
cret of his process. Durinithe reign
of Queen Elizabeth this industry was
revived, and has been,eoutinued ever
since. Christopher Greening and a
Mr. Darner estabiioed needle- judo-
ries at Long crndon, near Red-
ditch, in England, in 1650, and these
were soon %toad by other London
needlebakers. Redditch i's still the
centre, of needle manufacture. The
eyes of the earliest. needles were
Square. Many unsuccessful attempts
were made to bring out the so-called
"drill-eyed " - needles before they
were finally introduced in 1826..Tw0
years later the burnishing machine
'in which the eyes of needles are pol-
ished eras completed. In this ma-.
-chine the needlea are strung on a
steel wire, %ithich is caused to revplve
rapidly, and 'thereby imparta beauti-
ful finish to the eye. The process oct
hardening needles was for many
yore accoMplished by casting them,
while red hottinto cold water. By
this means a large proportion of
them became crooked, and the', ser-
vices_of alarge number of workmen
were required ,to*,str ,ighten them. In
1840 the substitution of oil in the
place of water took place', and as this
caused a large number of the work-
men "to be throWn out of employ-
ment, a riot took Iplace at:Redditch,
and the introducer of the''oil process'
Was d:Aven oat of the town. The
machinery for making needles has
now been brought to such a state of
perfection. that, frotr. the coil of steel
wire to the finished needle,, the ma-
chines used perfotm their various op-
9mtions in a •manner that.may be
said to be almost Automatic. ' -

There were 'seven in this group,
and three of the number were so
frightened or so conscience-stricken,
that they _began to cry: Then the
professor's eyes fell upon 'Kitty; •

MissBache 1" he exclaimed,looli-
ing like a man who had been struck,
and starting forward 'a step9r two,
as' if to make sure his eve's had not

- ,deceived him.'
Who Gave the Cent?

For a moment Kitty's self posses-
entirely_ deserted her, -Old she,

looked theguiltiest one of the party.
She was so completely tired 54it that
she bad no strength left for this trial,
and. herheart sunk within her ati she
found—probably for -the' first-time in
her life—thatshe Was actually unable
to speaka,word.

•" O
,

pshaW!" exclaimed Laura
Cary. 44 Prof. Montrose has never
granted me one favor since -I have
been in,this seminary. . It just tickle's
hini to torment

Keep Ahead.
One of the grandest sec eta of sue-

ccss in life is to keep ahead
ways possible - If you 'once fall be-
hind,, itMay be very difficult to make
up the headway _which is lost. One
who begins with putting aside some
paTi. of his earnings, however small,
and keeps it up, for a number of
years, is likely to' Moine rich before
he dies. One who inherits property,
and goes on year by year spendinga
little amoreorethan his income willbecome
poor if he lives lOng enough. Living
beyond. their means has brought
multitudes of persons Co ruin in our
generation. It is the cause of nine-
tenths of all the thifeleations which
have disgraced the age. -Bankers and
business men in general do not often
help themselves to other people's
money until their own funds begin '
to fall off, and their expenditures
exceed their receipts. A man who
is in debt walks in midst of
perils. It cannot but impair a man's
self respect to know that he is living
at the expense of others. it is also
very desirable that we should keep
somewhat ahead in our work.

She leaned against the door for
support: One of the girls, who saw
how pale and weak she was, took
held of her arm, and tried to lead her
away. She was afraidshe was,going
to faint, and doubtlessthou
had as a good a reason as the rest of
them for desirinig to keep her own
counsel. Several timesKitty opened
her lips to speak, but was powerless
to articulate a single sentence. Then
-the profesSor spoke again. :

-•!

"Young ladies, go-to your rooms.
I will see to you hr, the, morning.

Oh, how sad and grieved his yoke
sounded! Then Kitty tried to move
along with the rest; but there seem•
ed to be something right before her
all thetime---something tall and dark
that would certainly kuock her
down if.she took inotigy step. • .

How she' ever climMd the stairs
and reached her own room'she never
Lnew, but- Catharine was aroused
from a troubled dream by something
falling to the threshold, —and when
she hastily turned up tier lightthere
was poordittle Kitty in a deadifaint.

'For an hoilr or more Catharine
did everything in her power for the,
girl's 'restoration, and was just.on
the point of summoning the matron,
when Kitty recovered a little.

' How-can I ever live till.morning
and have -the professor believe me
such a bad girl?" she sobbed. .

" But, Kitty, how was\ it possible
for you to go off with those

\ girls,
anyway?".said Catharine, sobbing
too. -

1 ----, "El tit, Brutusl"- said. Kitty, ris-,
1 ing herself op-her elbow and looking

1 Catharine full in the face., "I steal
away to a party .1-4! Why, Oath;
urine, you have broken my. heart!"

"Bat where haveyou peen dear?"

inquired her, companion tenderly.
4. Ethel Lee was- much worse, and

MIK, Coleman Came after me."
"X *wider ifyou can-ever forgive

me,. Kitty," saidt Catharine: "10f
course, it seemed impossible,when ten
o'clock struck and the monitor came
around as, usnal, and told ma with
tears in hereyes that shefearedAhat
she would-be olrged to report you'
with the rest o the runaways;' wag
*Ay frantic. Shnally promisedr iikfi
me that she would'-fiait • till to=mor.retif - 'and See *bat itecOmityou ;would
give ofyourself." .' 1 ::

'flThen • Catharine made :•`a' hasty
tollet" and before Kitty *new. 17135 t

It was'-on the end ofKitty's tongue
to saytiiMissLaura that-if she had
received no kindness from The pro-
fessor, there could be but one rea
son for itc yhich was because ; she
had never deserved . aily. But 'so
many thing,s that had': been oh the
tip of this little unruly member had
dropped off before now; and made
her trouble,that she decided to keep
a tight rein, on it now. _

' Kitty had had a ,good deal on her
mind lately, and justat this time she
doubtless felt , the disappointment
much less than she might have at
some other. One of the Warn Ache':
ak, a young and very lOtely girl,
had been taken,suddenly and strange-
ly ill. Her maladY was a baffling
one, from the fact:Of _its being who'.
lylof,the brain., „.; 1, . '.-..,

ThisWas known! only tolhe moth-
er, the matron 4:titoSeville, the min:.
ister'd`wife, and Kitty Beebe. The
report once started that Ethel Lee
'was crazy, the other well knew
that were her dau titer to live a hun-
dred Years, abe would elways be call-
ed crazy by the inhabitant's ofRoser
vine. So this:feature of illness was
kept `a: 4mi-et"- "

- -

' Thlii there wits 'another reason.
Mrs. Lee was a widow; and possess-
ed ,of small-meana. 13y.great CCOIIO-
- ale had been able to educate her
daughter, in the hope that -she might
supporther by ieiching: It lacked
now -only six months of het gradua-
tion, after which she had been prom-
ised a good position in theState nor-
bat school. ' .

' --- ,

In one at our suburban churches
the greatest hobby, _of its pastor is
"foreign missions." When he was
called to take the pastorate, ,one of
his ideas was to place sealed boxes

atir either door entering 'the church
fa the reception of offerings such.asitie members Might be disposed to
the cause of home and foreign-nis
sloes. That was a year age or dicire,
and at the beginning of: the . New
Year the pastor 'thought -it would be
the Proper _thing to see- how much
'good his i boxes -bad accomplished,
and so the begiabing[ ii3Bl was
celebrated. When the first boi was
opened "not a red" wasfound,and the
expectations of the good *.n fell be-
low zero. But he gainedcourage from
the observation that perhaps all the
liberal minded souls -passed in and
out of the other door. Thekey was
inserted in the lock of the cash box,
the lid washfted up, and a selitary
cent appeared to view. Now the
people ofthat cofigregatio, are in";-
'quiring; "

n.
'Who gave the cent."—.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Age .of: the Earth.
Aslopti as our earth ceased toile

incandescent, and betametovered in ilargepart by water, it cotatnenced
its depositions- •of submarine ' sedi
ments =The oldest kaolin iedimen-
tarkrocks, comprising ' the Lauren-
tian-and Huronian-systemeof Cana-
da; have a total average. thickness
which: cannot certainly be estimated
at anythiag less than 20,000 feet.
Sir William - Logaii,, indeed, the
greatest autherity upon these prime-
val the meas.
urable thickness .of his -upper and
lower Laurentian alone to amount
respectively 20,000 and JO,OOO
feet, while he set'down the Huronian
system as reachini,, some, 18,000
more.' But :as doubts have heenraised. Whether the guroalan 'series
are not really the 'metamorphosed
representatives of the upper.Lauren-
thin, We will omit them altogether
from our calculation so as to avoid
nay possible cause of offence. The
great Cambrian system, the next in
order of time, has a thickness which
has been fairly- .estimated at from
35,000 to 30,000 feet. We will adopt
the smallertigures. The Silurian is
pretty well known to number 6000
feet. The Old Red Sandstone, with
its doubtful contemporary, the De-
vonian, cannot be put dawn for less
than 1,000. Thegaibonifeiousseries
amount to at least 12,000 feet, the
coal measures alone sometimes at-
taining to full that thickness
the whqle primary group, inethiling
the 'so-dilled azoic rocks, has a total
vertical extent of not less than 83,-
o,oofeet. By_the side or these enor-
mots thickiies,ses, we can only allow

_lO,OOO feet for the whole of the- sec-
ondary formation„ from permian to
the,chalk inclusive, while we shall be ,
generous, if, we. assign 1000 feet to
the little group of the tertiary and
post teritary . deposits.." This gives
us a total* thickness for the wholegeological series of 94,000 feet. Let
us allow 6000: more for the breaks
between each of these main divisions,
or -the unrepresented strata, and we
have the round. number, 100,000 feet.

A tabtilar statement will make
these relatiora elear, and will allow
us to , translate our ,thicknesses into
conjectural but relatively ascertained
dates : -

-

• I ;

THIRTEEN WATIVGE BEING trip-ft
,Happy is

-

the man whom God ear-
reetetik ; for he maketh soreand bind-
eth up:

Hippy is that people whose•God is
the Lord. •

_

. ~Larirent)an. • - - ao.cm 20,000.000
Ctionriap,

~.
•": . -‘• 25,000 :1,000,000

.Vllnrian, • -

,
- - 6,000 , 6,000,000

Old red sandstone, t : , '
Devonian. _ i 10,000 _ ie,ooo,oco
Carboniferous, - - 12,000 - 12,600.000
Secondary ' - ,- . 10,000 10.0004.00
Tertiary and(iast-tertiary 1,01.0 ).1,000.00
Gaps and unrepresented ~ i

Tstrata. • • - • 6,c00 6,006,000
\••

This may not be possible in, all
eases; as for instance, when a man's
work is assigned to certain fixed
hours, like that of the operative in a
mill. But there, are certain classes
of people who can chose their time
for the v:ork which they are called to
do, and amongstAhem there are some
who invariably put off :the task as-
signed them as long as possible, and
then come to its performancehurried;
-perplexed,anxious confused—in such
a state of, mind as certainly unfits
them for doing theirbeat-work. Get
ahead andkeep ahead, and your snc•
cess is tolerably kure.

How' to Say-It.

.

—Front :the Goitleman's :Magazine

jrappy is be that bath the God of
Jaebb for his help. ,

liaPpy is the man that findeth wis-
dom,and the man that getteth under-
stanling.
-'Happy is= the man that feareth al-

way.
ilappy.is he that condjmnieth not

himself in that thing which he allow-
eth. ' . I •

Say "I would rather ' walk," and
not "I badrather walk."

- I
Say "I doubt not but I shall," and

not "3 don't doubt but 'I shall."

Hew Afghans Fight.

He that bath mercy on the poor,
happy is he.

Whoso trustati in the Lord, happy
is he.

'An Env.lish correspondent in Asia,
referring to the fighting qualities of
the Afghan soldiery, says : 'An
Afghan never thinks of asking for
quarter, but fights with the ferocityor,a,tiger, and clings-to life until his
eyes glaze and his' !Janda refuse to
pull a pistol trigger or use a knife in
a dying effort to maim or kill an
enemy.. The stern- realities of war
were more pronounced on the lattle-fields in Afghardslan than peirrapq
they have ever been in India, if we
except the retributive days ,of um-
tiny. To spare a wounded man, a
minute was probably to cause the
death of the next- soldier who un-
suspicieusly walked past him. One
thing our men certainly learned in
Afghanistan, and ;that seas to keep
their wits about them when pursuing
an enemy or passing over a ha'rd-won
field. -There might be danger lurking
'in each seemingly inanimate form
studding-the ground, and unless Care
and caution' were exercised, the
wounded Afghan would steep his
soul in bliss by killing askaifer just
when life was at its last ebb. This
stubborn love of fighting in extrenzis

'is prompted doubtless by fanaticism,
and we saw so much of it that our
men at close quarters always drove
their bayonets well home so that
there should be no' Mistake as to the
dead lines of 'the wound. The phys-
ical courage -which distinguished the
untrained.mobawho fought so retio-
lutelyAgainst us was worthy of all
admiration-; thOtenacitrwith which
amp, badly armed and lacking skillsed leaders,ctUng to their positions
was remarkable, to say nothing of
the sullen doggedness they . often
.showed when retiring. Bnt when the
tide of the fight set in against* them
and they saw fOrther resistance
would involve them. deeply, there
was so sudden *a change always ap-
parent* that- one could scarcely be-
lieve the fugitives hutTying over the
hills were the same men who had re-
sisted so;desperately but a few rain-
.utes before: .They acted wisely; they
knew their powers in.sealing hills, or
in making their escape• by fleetness
of. foot, and the host generally dis-
solved with. a rapidity which no ono
but an .eye-witness can appreciate. i
If 'cavalry- overtook them they turn-
alike wolves and fought with des-
peratidn; selling their lives as dearly
aw.men ever sold them, but there was
no rally in the trim sense of theword,
and but faint'attempts at aiding each
other. The'regular troops were but
little amenable to discipline, by rea-
son of. deficient training, and they
resorted to the tactics they ,had pur-
sued as tribesmen when they were
once forced to retire."

Say "for you and me," and not
"fur you and -

Bay whether be present or not,"
and not present or no."

"'not that .I know," and not
" that-I know of."

He that icnoweth the ILw, happy is
be.

Say " return it to me,"and not " re-
turn it back to me:"

Say "I- seldom, see and not
"that I seldom or ever see-him"

Say "fewer friends," and not "less
friends." ' .

Say "if I mistake not," and not,
"if lam not mistaken." _

i. Ifyou sufferfor righteousness' sake
lappy are you.

If ye be reproached by thename of
Christ, happy ariyou:

Behold, we countthem happy which
endure. • 1 ,

If ye know these, thingsthappy are
ye if ye do them.

Say "game is plentiful," and not
" game is .plenty.'

Say "I !MI weak in'compatison
with you,": and not "to you."

Say "it rains, veix fist," and,not
very bud."
Say "in its' ptimiiive sense," and

not "primary sense:"
Say "he was noted for his violence,"

and not that "be was a man notori-
ous for .

Say, ".thus much is true," end not
this.much Is true." - '

This promise had been secured in
advance,. to Ethel :hy the greatest
pains and InfluenCe. Airs. Lee be-

daughter jwonld perman-
er,ttly *bier. The doetoi thought,
she 'Migbtlaid- Kitty Bache, the
only human' being:v.lo could calm

parolObinis, was sure:
she would: '

,

IA CONSIDERATE FATHER. -- «Dayou love him ?washed a St Louis
father Of his daughter when she hid
informed him that the question -had
been popped.

Geraldine'laughed in spite of her-
self. have a strong impression
that be would scarcely. aalt me to
many him unless he thought pretty
well of me."

" Ofcoarse--ofcoarse; but doyou
loie him?" •

Tim:were down on the Jersey -beach
the other.day and had a falling out about
crams orpolities, yre-etuet.ay.which. At
-iength Ned was•so aggrieved that he +said,

Wiin a threatening e : !Nowt Barney,
!" And Bardeght. -1A itgAR man put fifteen *hornets. in a

whisky bottle and gate .it toa Texas man
in the Dark, to take a drink out of, and
thoughthe hornettgot in tbefr worksasas they 'went down, the TeUn remarked

Est it wasn't real TILV# ifriOky, as
*AO trOs

"With my whiSle heart and soul,"
Well, if that's the ease," said

Colonel Spencer, throwingaway his
Cigar, 46 all I've-got. to say is, you are,
both confounded simpletons if you
don't'get Married—tbere1 "The innt,riiii of:.Itos mil et -whosepower ceryailtif reOpeets- 'WO quite

equal to 'tlio,prOtessoes, Inid„ given
Kitty- pennissionlo
Iv*PevOribe *41300.for. •

SaY " I lifted it," aid not lifted
itit up. 11 .
_:-And buk•bnt not least, Pay "I
Itake my-Paperand. paT rm.= it in 64.wee . • -

• 4‘4v- dialing," said he, " whata dell=
eious taste_your Jilts have." Then she~prangup add yelled : "Goodness, Joha !

?Writ yOtt-beCli*lng 111,43411+r
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jWHICH ?

.0 Spurn the woman.she Is guilty ;

Letthe mangorite ;

She ts sinful, he , buthuman;
We can all agree."

This the Teidlerthatwe render
In. the courts below,

Neverasking : "Up to liessen
Says the Master so?"

Wecan tisten;ati tusbee4ing,,
Toherplaintive milt,

_

lier frantlOMpelese grading,
An 4 her dyinggroan. •

For the Onsetfalls n woman •
Nothing can atone;'

" We are sinless," thus-WC11,14011,
"Cast We the Bret stone.

But with tender words andilateesr
Greet him, press lab hand;

`Show tdm howmuchlovlne favor
• Ito may, still command.

Should he Ka tis for our:daughters,
alsdlywe'll consent;

Ile la rich; Ills rant Is noble, ,
Worm well content..

What If be has crushed forever
Onepoor bleeding heart?

Ho was but the victim ofthat
Wicked woma'sart.

lie the tempter, she the tempted,
Inthe sight of Heaven ;

'But enearth, for the:judgment,
All to him forgiven.

Some Difficulty Abbut the Calls
• Now, my dear," said Mr. Spoopen

dyke, " let me see the liSt of ladies
you want -me to call en. I really
don't-care to ho around Meet], but a
Man ought to do what his svife wants
him to do on New Year's day.
Where's the list ?"

"Here it is," said Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke, fluttering around with her hair
in her mouth. " I wrote them all
out for you, so you wotuldn' have any
trouble," ' . , .

" What makes you put old Sister
Lamb at the head of the list?"
.growled Mr. Spoopendyke. "She's
got a wart on her chin the size of a
lire bell, and she can't talk anything
but- the advantages of egg over. stove
coal for heating the Sunday School."

" But she belongs to the, church,
and I don't believe any one else will
call on herrreasoned Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke. "She'll la tickled to death to
see y0u."..

"

."What do you think I'm Starting
out for ?" demanded Mr. Spoopen-
dyke fietcely. " Got an idea; I'm
going"around like a missionary to
carry the Gospel to peopleeverybody
else is afraid of? Who's this? What's
this second name here? :Who's Mrs.
Shklymbretoy ?" .

"That's Mis. Wolverton. I prom-.
ised heryou would call. Never.mind
jMrs.Lamb, but you ought to WI. on
Mrs. Wolverton." i•

" Whatfor ? What has she got in
common with me, except that her
bones are hollow ? She don% know

I the'difference- between a Guinea pig
and the burning of Jerusalem. Al.
ways ,wants to•know if I don't think.
Sodom and Gomorrah were,parables.
Is that the kind of a list you've made
out? Want to see me.run around
the old mountains. Who's Miss
Swish ?

"That's Mrs.Smith, the little wid-
ow: You -know she's interested in
sending women 'out West to get hus-
banda. She'll limuse you.", - ,

" She will if she sees me. ' She'll
make me laugh like a hyena if she
gets one eye on me. Who's that yel-
low headed girl that sits two pews-In 1`frontof us ? I'd call on 'her, noir; '

..' "She's a little chit an, thing. You
don't want to run after those young 1people—a manofyour`age I" i 1

" What's thereason I don't," howl-"I
ed Mr. Spoopendyke. "Got an ides
that I only care for the tough old
people, haven't you f Think Pm a
sort of Plymouth Roal,doa% You ?

Got anymo e old landmarks that
need inspeeti n ?"

"I don't e re I" remonstrated Mrs.
Spoopendyke; indignantly ; "they're
nice people, and I like to cultivate
them. Thty I may be along in life,
but they can't help it."
, " Cultivate 'em, if you .want tor
growled Mr. ' Spoopendyke ; ." but if
you think I'm going hoeing around
emong.'em on the first of January,
you're left. ityhat d'ye want -to cul-
tivate 'Cm fdr? With your friends
and ideas, you only need weekly
prayers and an alarm of fire to' be an
old woman's home. Who else have
you got here,? Mrs._ Sliggon-
spratt, Mrs. Wopentensknigh, Miss

1Kimpzf—" •
" You don't read them right at

all," complained Mrs. Spoopendyke.
"That's Mei. SilverSpoon and Mrs.
Worthington and Miss' Hemming-
way. They are jest as nice as, they
can be."

,

"Are they the ,''.three old worthieshowl' in the choir?'! asked Mr.
Spoopendyke sternly. "They've, got
a grandson old, enough to be my
father." - fi

" They haven't," sobbed Mrs
Spoopendyke. " You •know better."l

Well, most 'of 'em have. What
diY6vant me to call' on them for?
Got j any more old almanacs expect-
ing me? Where's the Sphyux? You
haven't got the Sphynx down here,
nor the Tower of Babel. Who're
these other pyramids? Who's Mrs.
trPsidedown?" .?

"That's Mrs. Edgerton. ,She sent '
you the jelly when you were sick,
and you said she was the best wo-
man .in Brooklyn. You'll have to

, call on her for politeness," said Mrs.
Spoopendyke, severely.

' I won't either !" shouted Mr.
Spoopendyke. a The jelly was sour,
and she made me pay a dollar toward
EC-plaster of Paris, angel for a starv-
ing-family,ont in Flatbush. Who's
this other nurse of George Washing-
ton's? Here, this is a mistake, I
went to old Miss Schumslock's
funeral`thirty years ago.",

"You didn't ! You never did!"
proclaimed Mrs. Spoopendyke, thor-
oughly aroused. "That isn't her!
name either. It's Miss Schofield,
and she is the best friend .I have got.
I only want—"
- al'know what you want," hisSed
Mr. SpOoperrdyke. "You want a
few more acquaintances,' and a map
to be a- guide book- to ancient-Troy.
Think I'm going to call on that old
monolith? Got anything here:that
belongs .to '.modern times? -Know
anybody who has been dug up with;
in six or eight Oz:lturies? Who's
that -black-eyed : girl in the class I'
Pon't sbn bang -.out a itatto-day ?"

mg
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"I wouldn't iooli it kei t" sniffed
Mrs. Spoopendyke. 161worddn't Irsve
you go. there for worlds. Beside,
she don't receive." •

" What's this?" demanded Mr.
Spoopendyke. "What's.Mrs. Wirn-
postvaq got to do with it?. What
cemetery will Lend her in?"

"That's Mrs. Willoughby," ex
plained Mrs. Spoopendyke, compla-
cently. " She'tL the young widow
who-recently joined the church."

I don't mind calling on her,"
said Mr. Spoopenyke. ' " She wasn't-
born more% four thousand years be-
fore the Christian era. Got any more
like her? Does this measly listcon-
tain -anybody else who wasn't the
mother. of the Chinese Empire?
Think of any more gravestones:that
haven't had the epitaphs worn off?

" so," replied Mrs. Spoopendyke,
coldly, " and now r remember, Mrs.
Willoughbyreceives callswith friends
in Buffalo.

Fun, Fact and Facetite,

"Dod gnat your dod gasted list!"
howled Mr.,Spoopendyke, dancing on
the unhappy document. " What (rye
think I am, a ghoul ? *Vpose I'm
going'to prance around among all
the measly old ghosts in Brooklyn ?

S'pose I.?m, going to'' awash around
and' eat, cake and drink lemonade
with a lot of illustrations. of the
sildrian period? Think Pm going
to 4pead the day with a lot of articu-
lated old skeletons justbecause they
belong to, the same church that .1
do?" and Mr. Spoopendyke popped"
out of the hourse like a.b'ung, and
went next door to see if his friend
Tortorthumb, knew any mummies of
whose history there ,was some tradl-
tion. -

"I don't care,' said Mrs. SpoOpe'n-
dyke, as-she whirled around two or
three tim.-s to. practice kicking her
train,'" if-he don't call on-the church
people they'll be hoping.matkand if
be does, he won't have much of a
time, so he'll wish he was dead either'
way," and-firs.Spoopendykc bustled
into the parlor to assure •a sandy=
haired young man with a, stitr neck
that it was awfully good of him to
come, and to, learn that he hadn't
come far of-hisu volition,.but had
slid most of .the", way.—Prooklyn

eaoh of the four corners of the build-
ing. Three small rooms projecting
from the east, west and north Wings,.
will be used for special' study apart,
ments. In the second story, in the
east and West wings will be two balls
25 by 240 feet, and in the north wing
one 35 by 150. la'these graphic and
,art collections will be 'placed. The
main entrance of- the building will
be on the south, front, and the entire

Thoughtful Thoughts.

shelving capacity of the structure will
be for 2,500,110 D volumes, which, at
the ordinary increase, will contain all
the. works _that may twieumulatc in
the next hundred years. It is esti-
mated that the structure will cost
between $250,000 and $30'0,000.

Cluank of katural Philosophy.
abbot fourteen fears of age

was smoking a cigar on tilt south
portico of the City Hall the other
morning when a 'citizenbalted before
him and said

" Boy doyou realize what you are
doing

" Smokin' a':powerful good jive-
center, won.a bet," waslbe reply. •

":But don't you know that you are
filling your system -with poison ?"

• "Well, your are: That cigar con-
taitia enough nicotine "to kill a. cat."

" I'm noeit."
," I know. It does:--riot kill you

suddenly,but poisons-."the-blood and
sows the seed of fell ,disease. . You
may drop dead on your way home."

"I ain't goin' home." -

"It fills mewith hornfr to see a
lad of your age destroying' both soul
and body. Boy, I entieat 'you to
throw away that vile cigar."

"I•dasn't., Some one :e:se would
pick it up and be pizened, ."

"Throw it away anik•l'll buy you
three apples."

" Don,t like 'em."
"Or a quart of peanuts"
"Say," said the boy, as he fondlkretarded inch of ashes at-theear d of thb cigar. "I bet a boy the-

cigars this morning- that he couldn't
tech his tongue, -to a lamppost and
then sing 'Sally Walker.?' He techeci,
and there's a crowd up there. now
tin' to thaw him loose. I ain't
very start abo-ut being pizened, and
I don't keen much for fatherly advice,
but if you've got any spare time you
Might go up_there -and tell that 'ere
boy that a dank of natural philosc-
phy is wcirtlia hull barnfull of ex-
periments." -

Mal
WIIER I was , a little boy," ;lisped_.a

very stupid society mapto a young lady,
"all my bleath on life were theitened on
beinga clown." them isat letetone ease of gratifiedll4ll4kleiv" the
rei ll7l , • -

-

wisenianYther"-Youagni:Taa 4: 4o.l-la44111111).. 1,. as"
get i'lriostiod.edticatkon'behbaseare not rich 'and have nolathauitial
and rick rebktions, ..tOnist .tli, Dr.IFilaist gift; to- iiiii---lona ihodad-
vice.,ll4„,says,: ...“-The. -way of:the -wolidleirriafor-yo* -- tbi looleabbut

~&Milt%Irbo will , ftipKyou to_ getit..
That is not the rightway.... Look '

aboekand See , what pm - eintilu to,
help 'yourself.. Grind, your ownaxe.
Support yourseltby honorableIndus.try; andoain yobr "bread while you
improve the We and endsOf time in
study.. When . you. get -somethinahead- use it, to support..'yourself
while yciu learn..- Ten thousand men-
are now serving.theirgeneration With
-usefulness and hcinor who never:.isk--
ed anybody :to grim; an,...exe4or
them."No young. man -witgood
health and strong arms Shoal ernuVany suchexcuse. -Ifheis.eof
thi•right metal; . the.- ,clear,xing will ,
be heard.. It is not the sons of rich
men.who today fill the largest places
and are laying •the world under the
greatest debt of gratitude, but sons-
of the poor; who have euved.their
ownfortunes and conquered amidadversitiesthe greatest and disc-

.agements. - . our.
A Klll:NArrorta cane--A cradle. •

Whir is a hatcrossing .a street like a
conspiracy ? Becfuse it is a .fowl pro-
ceeding.

THE latest book out-is entitled,• " My-
Ship attSea." It will evidently- bave -a
large sale.

Tan spots on the sun do not been to
create the disturbance produced_ by ..thefrecklea on the daughter.

.
•

ANY old bachelor will shriekfor a bet-
ter half when a counterfeit fifty cent piece
is shoved on him. •

THE.roor carpenter was nearly' blind,but he savi Jackplane enough when Gim-
let the window open.

irAr will yeti give me if I restore
your eye-sight?"asked the quack. " I.
will see," replied the blind man. •

II is evident that the earth is feminine,
from the persistency with whieh she re-
fuses to tell her age;

A rouNo and charming lady should ne-
ver ii&p on a platform scalp while prom-enading with her lover, as she is almost
sure thereby to give herself a weigh.

TnE Monday morning papers always
J üblish an unusual number of crimes.This proves that the American Sunday is
.truly a day. orarrest.- • .

THE Boston Post essays to remove thebig-hats:at-the theatre nuisance by say-
ing that "wing hat makes a woman look'
twenty years 'bider than she really is."
- A DENTIST at Lowell, leassachateils,
worked at'ateetti,for ,nearly- three
weeks and-it waf:proven in court that-he
stretched her mouth bait- an inch.-. The
jury howeverdecided that a big- mouth
was no damage to a woman.-

Si the Clifaigo School Board has de-
cided that feritale -teachers must resign
upon marrying, a numberofzengsgements
have hccu brokeu. No prudent young
man will trust his future to a woman rut
of a job, no matter how lovely ehe may
be.. •

An ingenious drug store cleric, wrbo
••----• .11451.1. -•----• suspected that some"one was tapping

the till, fixed an arrangementon it so thatA Great Library Building. any rue who tried .to open the drawer,
without understanding it would get fourA joint Congressional library corn- inches ofbrad-awl rammed into_ his band.mittee having. selected ,Tutliciary Andthen be went out and forgot to. eX-

square as the site for the proposed plain the .thing to the.b.lis, and as soon
as he gets able to be about again he'd likenew congressional' library building,
to ‘ hear of a job. . _ •and having reported a bill reconf-
heAraGnlR ea.t.sa_skw eaci_a todrtu a gk giest frt iocr ieloitlo titmending that a suitable sum be ap,

propriated to construct the building inv ite dfi e?' to ?r ak e a glass of sed„ater,accorditia-to the plans submitted by exclaiming after the, had thank it
Messrs. In L. , Smithmeyer 8; ,Co.r "There you hive taken the oil in that
This was' decided ,upon-at a meeting _glass oesoda water." "Oh, dear

replied, " I am sorry for it was for -myWednesday afternoon, and Senator mother I wanted it."Vortices does not believt tliai-nya . •
, i

, • Nynex a young lady tripped info a=-serious objection will be rased.? The sic "Aore the other day and asked theplan adopted' is partly late gothic baeliful clerk in attendance 'for "Twoand partly French renaissance, 300 by , Xisses," he jammed on his bat and rush-
-450 feet, rectlinglilar, With- a heightycd out of thi3 back door. The.clerk, nev.

er having heard of of mnsic,of 72 feet, divided into • two stories, -thought he was the v ictimofaLeap Yearwith' a ten-foot basement.. It-is to be proposal, and his salary was npt large'constructed of fire proof Material. enough to support two.
The largest'rooms are to be vaulted, A GENTLEMAN, traveling in a railWay
and in the centre of the building:oll carriage, was endeavoring, with consider-
be an octagonal dome, for a reading able earnestness, to impress some argu-

ment upon a fellow-passenger .who wasroom, 100 feet in.diameter, and 120
feet high. "The shelving capacity of s eated .sitehimantwh°appearedratera 11ofappmben. Atlnththis room is to be for- 1:30,000 vol- being' slightly irritated he exclaimed, hia
imes. ' , I;adieatlng from the dome louder tone :

" Why, sir, it's as plain as
on the first floor -in eight different ABO !" " That -may be," quietly re-

plied-the other; but laml)E F ! '

re-
directions will be as Many corridors
leading to.-the four wings of the "Here, James, take these ti, cakes
structure: In the corridors, each of brother,"

the smaller oneto your littleroe hr.e” James. examines the cakesWhich look- oat on, an open space,- carefully, appears undecided, and finallywill 'be alcoved Tor books, five stories takeita heroic bite of one of them which
high, built of Cast iron and - glass. he passes over to his brother, with the re-maps and draw ings, lithographs, on. mark : "There, Tommy, .I've made you

a smaller One—they were of the samegravings, --music and photographs •

~, -

will, be placed in four pavilions in ,. . .

,

EXPERIENCE teaches ns indulgence ; the
Wisest man•is Ite who doubts his own
judgment with regard to the motives
which actuate his fellow-men. .

STVDY rather to fill your minds than
your coffers ; knowing that gold and sil-
ver were originally'mingled withdirt, un-
til avarice or ambition parted them.

FEET.TNG come and_gd like light troops
following the victory of the present; but
principles, like troops of the line, are un-
disturbed and stand fast.

THE tru.eseself-respeet lies, not in ex-
acting honor that it undeserved, but in
striving to attain that worth which re-
ceives-honor and. observance as its right-
ful due.e •

Wurrrs. it your heart that every day
is the best day in the year. No man-has
learned anything rightly until he knows
that every day in year is doomsday.

TUE modest man, who yet isnot s cow-
ard, and who has-consaience and comic,.
tions to inspire his determination, is the
man most to be depended on for effective-
condict.

LIFE is divided into three terms, that-
which is, Which was, whit* is to be. Let
us learn from the past to profit by the
present, and from the present to for,
the future."

itts people will talk, see that they have
very little to talk about regarding your
conduct., As soon as.. you learn to sit
down on adversity, you are ready to start
prosperity.

To'dreans gloriouslyyou mud act glo-
riously,, while -you are awake ; and to
Itring angelsyo. convene with you in your
sleep, you must labor.in the cause of vir-
tue duringthe day.

A iwrititEu becomes strong to stem theiide only by frequently breasting the big ,
waves. Ifyou practice always in shallow
.water, your heart will assuredly fail in
the hour of high blood.. •

r2tr. heart will commonly govern the _

h; and it is certain that any strong-
ion, set the wrong way, will soon in-:.fattiate even the wisest of mew;therefore,_

the first part of wisdom is to watch the
affections. -

LIVE to be useful. Live to give light:
Live, to accomplish the end for which you
torero made, and quietly and steadily shine611,1 trying to do your ddty ; forthose who
are enabled through grace to _shine as
lights here shall in the world to come-
shine as suns as stars forever and ever.

To every man them are many, many
d4k hours when 'he feels inclined to

Work his best interest—hours when
hi heart's dearest hopesappear delusive.
H rs when he feels -unequal to the bur-
de when 141 of aspirations Seem
wOrthleis. Let no one think that he alone
has- dark hours.. -They are the common
lotof humanity. They are the touch'
tt e to try whether.we are. current coinor et..

:MART think thiaminetobe trulyGod-
rearing whin they call this world a valley
of tears. But I believe they would be
.more so,-if-they called-it a_ happy valley.
God is mole pleased with those whothink
everythingrightin the world than with
those who thinknothing right. With so
many thousand.

joys, it not black in-
gratitudeto call the World sp;place of sore
Mr NITMOiIt, •

'•
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